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~ U I $ I O H $  W&B widths% were detsrmiezed by use of spark ScMisran 
pbtagraphe ag df@tme&s UP EQ 36 h~g380 domstream @pf the f1-e- 
holder in a 3 by 6 Onch duc&. Ths @Eact on 
param~tere of sever& geometric and ~p691atbg vari(rab1~1 wag ~ b -  
served, 
The data shew that above a crrfaeal approach gas velacity, 
correap@adhg to &s tran@itfon from 1wibm ta OurbPlltent adaw ia 
the flawas front, the w&e d d f i  wii2~ ik~depe~dent of r~el~eiky and 
remabed co~eUgnlE, Below the critic& vePcssiey %he W&Q ddtb  m s  
a str~srpg fmcf%alllt af wa~~HoclV. Sm& but r a d  effect@ wars b o d  an 
ebnging fuel-&P apa~aa. The w&s width sm&l@@& and t h ~  
w e e  ~psea&fng +as loweas8 at the ~ta~icMp5naznstrfe= fuer1-abr raio, 
An sight to vaf %&ti081 in amehoXder &;%meter %su$t$d in only 
a 30 per cent: variaO$on in w&e width a% a d f ~ t m e e  of one duct 
height do.d~rrr@$seam, Fasr~thar domgtream tha ooriation was even 
I@@@, 9j["@$d I$B$~C pT@BSEllP@ m@aI~r@mem s ' ~ o ~ w P @ ~  $ha% CeP$n*n- 
bustian psoceeaee fix the tot& pra?s;reurs w&s and that the Pa%oes 
aaeaociatcsd Mt$% fimsBoBdez dzag were no% importat in f i b g  the 
wake spreading r&e, 
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of aaa%lehol&de x 
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eared dometream 
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dW 
x flame f roan& @lope 
Pb d~ns i ty  a$ burnt gas 
Pu de~11iQy 0 9  w b ~ r n t  gals 
$ fua%-.air equivdentc s ratio, f r actbn of @Esie=Mome$rB9: 
Present day high ooaltput c~mbusti@n devices mch as rizKgqjef 
enginee and twbsjst afterburmess KLUS~ hmdle Pusleair mixI;Ure~ 
traveling at ve8lacltisa of 50-808 feat per second. Since tks approach 
gas velocity it4 many O J T ~ B P B  0% magdtUB11e greater than the bPanraa 
speed sf the barwing gae, ebe flame m-uat bs s$akbillized or held in 
the comb~skce~n ~ b r n b e r  by gome physical mechanism. Stabiltiza- 
tion can be accsmpliarhsd by using blaf bodies as flameholderso 
Directly bshind a bluff body ffamekrolder ie a region in 
which the hot bur& gas@@ srreiredabte, Fig, 1. "$his recirculaeicc~n 
zone rirsrves as a source 04 ignition for the t o t d  gas atream. The 
recircdath~n i~ cllat%sacteriseal by amsM awerage gae spaads, 
compared te, the approach stream velacity, a d  high temperatures 
very near %he adiaba%i:ic: flame temparature. In the immediate 
wake ol the lalglgf body flamsheslder Is a second region, ths mWwg 
gone, IP1 the mixing aone c~lld co~mabustfbla mla%erfa8 mix@@ with 
hat recircdatia~~ aonB g a ~ ,  The c'%9emiea$ reaction t&ss p b e s  
largely in the mixing eons at the edge8 sf the wake and the racir- 
cubtion zone gae esnaiste almost sHaeirely of p~(~ducth3 ofcomaCaub4- 
tion, From about %ha end 0% the recirculation zone the flame 
propagates domrsltream and eontinttaes to aprsad into the unburnt 
gas. 
Much idormiPBian (1, 2,  3, 4, 5) is available conearning 
the stability limits of bluE body Blameholder s, sr the range of 
operating eonditione over which a f b m s  can bs held on the same- 
holder, But ;$, k~owledge af C O T B ? ~ U I E % O ~  stabbahty alone f 8 not 
enough ta cbaracteriars a combtestie~n device; a howledge of corn- 
bustian eifieiawcy, whie33. depend@ upon the rate at which the sta- 
bifised f la~%r~ apreada ahrough %he remaining urnburnt gas, is also 
of paramount i+~portarnd=e. Unfort tePy there is little quangitartive 
information available son cerlsirng combu~tion efficiency, Of the 
few iatareetiga@ioae $bat have been mhslde of flama ~preading, w~ssh 
were carrid out at BOW Repolds numball in %~ma;sBd stale equip* 
ment (6 ,  7, Ths @nay extens%ve inve8tigatfi0~1 m d a  at high 
Rapold8  n m b e k s  w i r ~  OBak of P'etrain, et i%Bo ( 9 )  who studied $he 
affect of sevesd geomstric a d  operating vasiarbliess on combustion 
efficiency, 
Tha work of Pegre)in* st ale w a ~  valuable in t b t  it gave 
overall data C Q ~ C B J ~ E I P P ~ ~  some of the eff~ckp5 and time average data 
for efficiency date~msfnationha, However, it wsn~ felt that an irave~a- 
tigation that did no$ reqrartrs a time average sampdling pkOC%1632 10 
gather data might enable more specific i~orxmatfon to be obtained 
about the mecltsiani~m of ftrarna spreading. 
This Hwveeeigaltion w a s  undartaken with the paarpase of de- 
termining the dependence of wake width an such variable@ as 
fuel-air ratio, flameholder gsomegry, and awroach stream 
velocity for ths region depwmetreaban ab the retcinrculatfon zone, 
as a first ~ Q e p  in gaining better 8sndarajltandtng s f  the meclttani~m 
of flame ~3praading. 
The majority of the data was obtained by tdinng spaark 
Sckslfesren pliaatag~aphs of the spreading flame though vyccsr glass 
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side wall@ in &be es~p~b~mrstion ehambcr. A Schfieren walce width 
was defined and used throughut the insrestfga%ionn a@ the principal 
dependent variable. Investigations of wake width were codined tsa 
the range of aperating conditisns under wfich a stable Bame could 
be maintained. 
1%. EXPERIIMENTAL APPARATUS 
General. Tks p r b e i p d  featurea of the EBow sgretemes uasd in $be@@ 
inveriatigatfon~ are shown &chemabticdlp in Fig, 2 ,  A ce~ntralled 
and nnsterred quanleity of: air  was heated to aa f ixed tempn+atuxe by 
a haztt a x c b g e r  eyoQem, Liquid fuel was injected into the: hot 
ai r  staream far dfaaugh upstream s f  the plcsnum chamber to insure 
that the combu~tible mi&urs entering tba combustion chamber was 
hamogc3mc3sua, A h~ihmoathly csmver gent n ~ a a l o  connected the glen= 
chambeg to the comlbusti~n chmbelp; the design off ths plenum 
charnber and the c~ntract ing asctiarn was adequate to give a uni- 
form fhsw ints the earnbustion chamber Met. The combustian 
chamber was a r~ct rngular  duet with a 3IP x 6" cross-reectise. 
aUowed virsud and pBaoOagrapMc ~be?iervatfon of &a flame front 
t h r o u g h o ~  the whole length of the combulastion ckmber, The $lame 
holders WQFB m~tlt10g3d an t h ~  center line of tha 6 inch w d l  and were 
held. no rmal ECI the incoming flow, 
A ~ P  Supply amd Control Gyertem, The air supply for combuetion 
was furnish& by reciprocathg p m p s  with a caTKBgHned C B P B G ~ ~ Y  
of 3,7 lbe/lao?c at a grecElstas@ of 95 psi, Ther mass flaw rate of air 
was ragaatad througln a remote eo&rrbealled 8onPc-throat valve lo* 
cated erpetrstis~1.9 of the heat exchmger and fuel injsctos, a ~ w i n g  
control of air flow independsfhe of variation8 in fuel flow rate, mix- 
Ours temperatwe, asd changes in crembuotioln cbmbe r  etatic 
pTeB)BUre. 
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T ha mixture temperature warer cesntstallled 
~hwt ing  a fraction of the air through a cmventionrd aha2d-md- 
tubs type heal sxchmgar, %he heat exchanger aa~3~;d .a turbojet can 
burner wlth separate af P supply and sfia~zst a$ the tuba heating 
element. Two butterfly .stdvee, mmudPy oops ~ated, fixed the mount 
of air pas~tsing U ~ P Q U L ~ &  the heat sxchaprgsr. See Fig,  2, TI-&@ ar- 
rmgement =&ad@ psasibB~ qui* P " ~ I ~ I I L B ~ @  t~ ehnges  in the gas mix.. 
ture temperature calia~ed by changes in the lue!l-ai~ ratio, A mini- 
mum mlsr;ture teangkeratur~~ of appr01$mli&y 1 % ' ~  was used B all 
experiment@. CampPete vaparizatian of the fuel was thus E % s ~ u P @ ~ .  
Fuel System. Ths fuel ueed in &hasre sxpsrtmernt~ ware Staadard Oil 
Thinnor Moo 200, a g&a~limn@ like hydrocarbsn fuel w b s a  spsccufco- 
tionrsl are given fa Table in,+ Thih: lime of ~ U Q B  WOI used because it 
was readily available, eae;ay voporiged, closely controlled in it@ 
praaduction, onell ea~aily meteraell as a. Ilqp?rid. The fuel was dram 
dram tanks whkh were; greaeurized to 1100 psi by use of nitrogen 
parasBusa bottles a d  injected through a spray mzsrtals into the air 
supply line 30 feet up9ntreszm of the plenum cbmber* TMc waa done 
to provide adequate time for vatpssfeation and mixhg of the fuel a d  
air before the plenum cbnrabsr was rsached. 
PBenuxra C b m b s r  and N02~18. The plenum chamber was made zap 
of two parts. The first waar a 24 inch diameter pipe, ~sectfora 40,8 
igllchee Long. This convergad to a f 5 by 15 inch square duct aver a 
length of 1 .5  Lnehee. Tfna squ.re duct sactian ut.a@ 38,7 Faachee Bang, 
T o  diffuee the high speed air etrsaam entc;rring the plenum chamber, 
a 13 inch diararastek perforatad bsn%flc; plate was po~itfonsd 314 inch@@ 
domkltrearw of the eatraace and Wo additiond 24 inch dfamatgne per- 
forated plates were pettispaed 24 a d  39 hebets downstream ab tha 
plenum chamber sntrancgs, In the 15 w 15 inch square sectien of 
the plan- chamber were two @quare perforated gsb9.s~ of 75 mrl 
58 per cent blackage, plus tws~ 30 and two 60 meah I C F P ~ B ~ S ,  The@@ 
plates aad screens @@rved to redrace the tubuHermce level of tbe gas 
~eFa3Bmo 
An 8 inch diameter rupture diaphragm wae buMt bto the up- 
stream ern& of the plenum chauiber to &low a rapid reduction 01$ 
preeeure in the event sf o blow backO 
The nas%le;r wag 19 irPchee leng m d  reduced tlka flow CIE?PO(%I- 
section from a 1% x 15 inch square duct to a 3 x 6 b c h  s e c t m g d a ~  
duct, This gave a csntrifction rat10 of lEo 5:  l o  P ~ ~ E ~ ~ B U T B  I U S V ~ Y S  
sf the nszale showed a fiat veleehty profae antering the cgarnbueti~n 
chamber far dl operating csnditi~ns, 
Coz~bu@&ion Chamber, The combuehfon cbmber was o rectangdaa 
duct dth a. 3 x 6 inch ~sr~eer-~~ectiogl;igp BOWp ~ 1 1 ~ a g e ~  Fig. 3r EI 
length could bs;: voried from about 16,2 inches ( ~ h o r t  duct) to aboaa$ 
45 incbee (long duct) by tPr@ ddftiopi ef suitable glaee or water 
coolad mstd wallki, Vycor glass wdEe codd be intelpchaged with 
the water-cooled met& w d l s  ~~P'&ow ~9Ceh73 QIF photograpMc O ~ S B F -  
vatLon@ &Q be made af the flame froat at any ~taItioa from the flame 
holder do.irsrmastr@am $a the end ~4 the duet, SWtic pressure b l e s  
ware driPled in the bottom wall of the duct at iatervds sf orms PHLch 
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starting from the f l a m ~  BaPd~r mounting @ate. %"Es s n & l d  pres- 
sure readings to be taken at say desired staaon. A vertically 
mounted metal attip one inch wide was uacd a@ a mouting ptste 
for the flame hofdlezso This m ~ m t i n g  plate was poeitfoncd just 
between the combuetion ckzmber and the naeele and the apparatuaa 
was eo canatructsd t b t  the f l m e  holder$ csdd be interchag@d 
without diaarr~aen-sbllng the duct. The  me holders wexa rnount~d 
through 1/4 inch h~kas drilled a$. the varticd csnterlfna of the 
mouati~g plates. The disccsntjmtlieies Ira the wd1 swface at the 
comectianlzr between $be combustion cbamibes, the mounting plate, 
the glass wall@ or tha eistd wall@ were kept leeas &ham 0.002 inches, 
FEamc; Holdsr~. The bluff body f l m a  holders primarily used in 
this inveestfgatisn weles hollow circdar cgtllidars of diametat D, 
These cylinders ware constructed sf macMse8 bra831 rods except 
for lehs l / 8  inch d i a m ~ t e r  cylinder which wa@ conetraetad of stain- 
less etssl tubing, ABB cylinders were searlied at tbs ends except 
for l / 4  inch idst and oPltlst tubes uhaad for n~suPnOfng suppart and 
cooling paeaagss. 
The Enokderss were mr~mted in steal plates and were posi- 
tioned a b u t  one inch dsmstreom of the nozzle exit for mol43.E run@, 
On some rune the momnMng plats8 were maved farther dom@tzssl;am 
in the duet ilpp 8rdbr to obtain piclrPrra@ sf the f a m e  at intermedias 
positions, Somcs twicat flame holders ueed in this inareetigatirsm 
are 63jlaOvm in Fig. 4. 
Ignition Systen~. A 10,000 volt A, 6, spark between the 
holder and. an igniter roc? war ~~dg3d t8 fgakte the ftg~ql-~ir mf%ture. 
The igniter rod wa@ jienaotaly posftlaned, aad wals withdrawn 
frsna the cornburstion chamber after the fl-e had been established, 
Igrrition wae made near the ~toic&iomet~fc iuel-air ratio at gas 
speedesr up to 200 M l ~ s c ;  the larger aa~md holdere were easier to 
Pressure an93 Temperature Meosursmante, Plea- chamber 
pressure and combustion chmber  static ptesaeura were measured 
by bo& wtsr a d  mercury nlaomet@rs, The plenum cbmbsr 
prsralsure was obtained from a @%-dare8 tot& head tube located IDI 
the centerline sf the plenum clramber d a m s t r e w  oB the laek 
Iscreen. The combustlie~n chamber lstaQic pr~f.~_a~ur~ was abtilbi~ed 
from static pressure errifices locatad Z inch@@ domatream 0% 
the converging osctiesn of the noemaslo aa& about 5 inch@@ spsdreem 
of the if2lstm9 haldara. Wall etatic pregaurea d~$~~lit~treiilm ~f the 
flame holder were measured by watsr mak;fls~i@a@rs~ Tempera- 
tures were meas~h~ed by use of a ehromel-dame1 thermocouple 
and a B r o m  A&omasa~c Potentiom-~tsr, 
tional double mirror t e e .  A BH-6 lamp tight etlankce was used, 
and the focal ]lengths of the two P O  Inch diameter concavet mirrors 
were 80 inches and 96 inches. Hmaemetch as the electrircd circuit 
and the phyrsicd laycatat of the opticarl system were conventional, 
IIIO dlagram~ will Be given here. Eight flash and the camera 
shutter were ~~pcbran ired  by uee c ~ f  e e v e ~ d  relays arranged in 
series to furnf~sfn the proper tima delay beeween the firing of &he 
ahutter mechanism and the SchPieran flash; this arrangement 
wae u ~ e d  to keep the film from being fogged by the Piglkt from tho 
flame. Super XX fQm was u e ~ d  for m o ~ t  pictures and the. durba- 
tion of the spark wae Peals Ohan 7 eiiero-esc~nds,  ba ahutter epaed 
of f /50 of a e a c o ~ d  wad u~lied for all SchBferem pictwsa~i, 
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ax, PRWEDIURE AND BPSLBiM3tNABY EXPERIMENTS 
proc&ure, jfn this investigation, spark ScMisrc~sn photsgrapks were 
used to determine the width sf tbs burnt gagi wake, a typical 
Schlieren photograph, Fig, 5, the glea~ma fr(lstn0 i s  bumpy due ta the 
presence of low amplitude wave$ sa ce1tdar di~ttjlrbancet~, These 
bumps occur in a random pattern and move dovms%rsa~1 with the 
velocity of the unbarnt ga8 mhture, The disturbed zone adjacent 
to the Schlieren adga of the wake In Fig, 5 csalsists sf -burnt, 
partially bum& and csmplete;ly burnt gas, The central portion esf 
the wake wMch appears on the Schliersn photograph as a transpas- 
ant region, reasoxaably free? from stria, is presumably a r~gie)n af 
burnt gas, 
The bomdary used in this investigation to determine the 
wake width wra@ cbscn  a% the locus of the intesaectfslns of the bumps 
on the flame frrsne gurfaeo, Fig. 6 .  By using this bomdary inagoad 
of the outer edge of the bw-ps ,  re3produeeabIe wake Tasridths were 
obtains8 which did no$ vary t h ~  bun"~p heights cbnged.  The di- 
mensions referred ts by Obe wake width, 7 8 ,  and tks distance from 
the flamsholdar, X, a r e  shorn in Fig. 5,  
The edge clf the w&e seen on an ordinary time eqostllre 
photograph a% the flame, Fig .  7, was found to be IdeB%$i~d ta the 
bouladrrry def f ind  by the outer edge& t9f the waves seen on a ScMiersw 
photograph, This outer boundary is referrad to as: the visual edge 
of the wake a d  repr~8ents the edge of Eke %one of the initid &em- 
per;j?ewe rise, Fig, 6 .  
@ken at each opemaaag co'ndfG;jtoa and an averaga wake wid& £0~- t&at 
1 
coadiato~r was deterrain@$, Va~ioCgsns in the reportad data due to Qle 
somewkt  imdebf~ta mtase; of the boundary and go arrorB in mesalare- 
meeat after fie bartmdary was chosearn were lees %ba - c 8,O5 inchelf;. 
flame spreading Ew long com~bustian G ~ I W * P ~ @ F B ~  S@VBPL% phefgamena 
were observed wMch caaei;ad grcsBar; distortion& a i  the a a m a  front, 
Thees phsslamens were eaeowxterad aver %.iml$sd ranges of &e vaa~ia- 
bias u d e r  6nzveaatigaao81 and wars fouad $a depeixd tstroanglgr on p a r m e -  
ters such as cambus~on chambsl~ lsngt;%9 and bioclcage ratio;, Since 
it was felt t h t  the phenamsm were mt fnnb9neataf features rssf the 
name spreading process, it wa@ decided ta owdy flow regfmetra Lor 
L" Potrstg%tu&~aP prepaura csecfllaaow imz the C B ~ ~ ~ B ~ L P P L  cham- 
ber w18 ehe phenomsaboraa &at mast @everee;lby re~trsicfed the ugable 
range. %park $clkliaitr@n photographs, Fig. 8, ahow that wkasz the 
iato a string 0% pdfs,  aed Ugh speed SellnltPereza moacsa picture~ i ~ d i -  
cate h a t  each 01 the pdfs  enclose a pair af z\rar~&i~b$. vortieee 
are shad from & ~ s  dowarzstream end of the rsccil~edadrrsan @one in a 
TBns vortice(i~ were ~ h e d  at the @ m a  frequency as &he pressure 
oscP%%~tiona; &is fraqaency was always ans of *e f irat  few modes 
of the open-open longitaand oscillation of fie ; ! C B ~ B $ ~ F ~ ~ O % P  chambar. 
The range gab pazlaamates, wit;Mn wMch lrsmgitud?lwsal oocil- 
ktio;ras ware imprant ,  depsnded an the geametry a$: the flow field. 
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FQ* exampf es, the osrclillations became more prepralene and ~ t r a n g ~ r  
,g, duct length amd Blockage ratio were; incre~ased, a d  they 
to be; more eeveae wear the limits of fjtan~e stabilfzilltion, Howevg?r, 
the degendesnce on f ~ e l - a i ~  ~ ~ a t i ~  om& ~&P@city was less lyltemiSaic 
than that obssrved by 'tmss (BO), The range of fuel-air ra$ies and 
velocity, fag which the oacfll&fsae ware  &served, waa axso o 
rstrong fmctiezn of the flameholder gegam,~try. 
The3 m e e ~ i e r r r s  by which tBa preeealre r~sc98lalfotaer &feet 
the name frslrrt ie th~ught o be asrl ~@UOW)I. Vortex shedding is 
triggered by &he passage of ths prasaarrs wave thswgh $ha ataglmant 
gas ixa the ~ssircriHBati@an eons. In. turn, the presratarre wave f @  drivelea 
by the addition& hsaE release caused by rapM mixfrag in the ghed 
vortices, or by changes in the eougJ%iag between the duct exit and 
atmosphere. 
Effsrta were m&e to suppreae the a~@tfUationns by c h ~ g h g  
the lacatton of the fiamehofdsmt in the duct snd by &taring the 
cocapljlrmg between %a exlit aow and the amssphera. As far se 
eodd be &etksrmh~d, the presesnce la% the a@ciPBatBg~n@ wae no1 a 
as csneittvs fuwtion off ths IE]iame;hoUe?~ ptaaiaan. During inva &f ga- 
tbom of the inrflusnccs of exit ccpxaditiioaea, i t  was found tksat m y  ehokiag 
at  the dowe3istrc30m end of the duct couesd a markad inereale iks. 
the magnitude a$ $ha dketu?~bmeee and ths range of variabhee over 
which they were fowcdl, fn addition, qus9icMng the flame and m s s  
of additional f i m e h ~ l d e r s  at the duct exit. was destrimentaf, 
As the blow-off limits were approached a saeornd t m e  @sf 
instability iagpear d, This d i s t u r h c e  was caused by aaymm&ri@ 
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shedding sf voreicas from the r e~ir~hrlalltiolw, %one, Fig, 9, Under 
these conditions, Phe flow pattern cheely zeeembbd the ~lz/r~ma'xa. 
vortex street obsae~v~d u d s r  iaa3ehermd cornditions, En fact, the 
shedding frequlrsncfes were accuratdy pradieeed by the wark af 
~osk3co (It) when accetunt wag taken of the reduced Reynajds nuan- 
ber in the h00; 
the bluff body diameter was uead the, chracterlstie dbsmision 
for the StrouM azuanber, These diaturbsnces were restricted to 
a narrow r w g e  of fuel-dr ratios sear $ha b4Lawrc~U PirrlEta a d  
hence! were much less impr3rfmt in rest~i~tE16ag $he usable oper- 
ating regime t b a  were the ItolrzgllmdlnaP pressure ~~cil8~tie>ai~a, 
Betause s f  the@@ two dil~lthirbmces it was found irnp~3r~z1sibIe 
to use duct len@hs greater Ohm 16,2 braehas when 812 a d  B, inch 
diameter cylinder& were emplayad a@ flamsbldere, Howaver, 
the 1/61 inch dfam~edar glllomehoPdc3r aperated smooOMgr in ducte as 
long as 45 incheer s v e ~  at wide range 0f @peedo and within a fuali- 
air ratlo brad &am 0.7 fto I , $  ag ~%e~feM~met~Itc, Hence, ths 
wake of thjiba PlmeboMssr was that investigated most tb0~0~gh1l.g~~ 
The: g e g ~ ~ ~ d  apparale~~b of the w&e8 of circd13t~ cyUarder 
flamebldsrs i@ indf cat ad in the C O P % ~ ~ C P S ~ % ~  Se=E.Jiar sn photc~g~ aphe 
of Figs, 10-13, 41n the  fig^^%@, the aamaholdea if8 at the s&reme 
left-hand side m d  the ajj~w is fs~aras left tta right, Ths top and b@Bom 
0% each plctwe was ~ r ~ p p e d  10 t h e  the tdrtd vsrartical dk@tance aham 
is about 4 inchsr~. Ths pbtog~aphsil ahow &ha$ $ha w&es egp%pead 
rqid1y in f h ~  imsne$liate maighbo~heod ~f bhs holder a d  marc 
slowly furtl~ea: dametrea~tn, The firs$ tapid spread e B o a  by 
Obeee ghatebgr;iaphs i@ p~imarf8p a auid dynamic e i f e ~ t  prodaced 
by the flow af the approach stream E ~ P O U ~ ~  the bldf b d ~ ,  TI%@ 
geometry of the wake in this region, which frr%cl&ss the racii~a3uPab- 
tion zone, itit %&rPy wets ~ ~ e r s t o ~ d .  The present inarestfg113tb:i~n i a  
concern& 4 t h  Lhe depreleapment of the w&s dawneatre- od tlhf s 
initid ragaan. 1IE$ tU@ eeceisn, Oh@ depsndanca ~f wake Mdhh on 
Fuerl-Air Ratio, Tbe varfatian of wake wb&€En with fuel-air ratio 
was found to be s m a  for the E ~ P c U B ~ ~  cyunder If3amebldsrs, 
Fig, 14 e3howpa %he chasactar af the vraaciati~rs which was sbservad; 
theso daa were obtained using a P/2 inch diameter circdar cfl- 
inder aamerhalifes d t k  a mixtaste vsiscfty of 220 fset per ~sccrnd. 
A5 the fuel-sir $&ti@ was ialt~re~t~$d f r ~ m  Isan Lo stoiehlometrfc 
the w&e width decreaaad, and as the mMure was made richer 
the wid$& Sncr~iased agah tt, a highss value, AUh~ugh $he maxi- 
mum difference bstwsen data cabf;ained at a given statbn wag l e ~ l  
t b  10 per cent, tfhs variiPtisla with fuel-;air ratio appeared to be 
a reale if @zaal d f ~ c f .  
'$he data &so ohow that the @lope the flame frmt, t b t  
is (dw/dX), variaa dighay with a change in fuel-air ratio. The 
minimum @I~gs@ ~ ~ ~ p j e g r d  Pe @ q ~ i d & ~ b e d  ratio OB d t y  and m y  
increase or deeresoe from ate~icMometrfe raeadted in an increase 
fa afoe slope of the flame fronto 
These data for a 112 inch cylbdets were t ~ i c a  csf $he re- 
sults obtdned 4 t h  athear rkae cyllndesls at appreach epsedrja & the 
order of 150 feet p e t  hsecsand 02 Mgher. At very low gas speeds 
the a-e fira~rpat was laminar and the dapaadsnce of w f i s  width on 
S'zeel-dr ratio m s  greater, 
The: fnvastfga~$sn. was restrfc&@d to the range s4F fuel-air 
ratio8 Indicate8 in Fig. B 4 because bewad the limiting \rat%@@ 
e h o m  the l ~ n g i t d i n d  oscfllaebornr a d  the ~LrrnAn vortex df @tar- 
b m c a ~  beearns %mgsstaant. Ths IbwAting fuel-air ratio8 ware 
Fig@. %5, 16, @ 1hhaaw the ~ffece of the 
mixture v@loei%y on %ha: W&O? %arP$dtB. Thee@ data wers obtafnsd 
u@hg 118, 112 and 1 inch dlametasr flameholdere with a fuel-air 
ratio near $toi(eM~mst~ic The w&s wrHdth fer sash cyiinde~ 
&@sated was found $a be greatest the Beswe~t ve3ockty fnve~tligated. 
A @  the vdociw was hcreased %he wake ddBb8 QBeer~a~~led wta a 
~ertalPB, trasaaaigiaa vekoc6ty was rsached, At tMs ~ritf(6:d vaIoei$y, 
which varkejd dlGB the flmehoPder, ths w&a sjrPiidtBs reached 8 
midmum vdae a d  ~ta)red c ~ n h s t ~ t  a@ the vela~Ity was XiZrther 
increased. A b v @  the trangition poid, cbnging the velocity by 
a factor of -a% bad no msasurabls afkucr& on the wake wi&h for 
any $laameB~fder investfgatskt. 
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A study of the SeMis pen phot@glpaph@ inacated t b k  the 
critfcd velocity mermtfsned above oceurnr~d at the transition from 
laminar to Wrbdsng now In the flame! front. This trm~ition 11 
identied $a $anstat 0b8e;rrved by Z&o@ki, ( I t ) ,  in the asme frmg clars 
$0 the flam@h@31d~f~ ScE%ltiarsn ph~tagraphl indicate t b t  the Itram- 
sition occurs atlblL doag the wdce beseugldwy at a prticdar velocity, 
The traneitbon R e p a I d ~  number, b a ~ s d  epa aamabolder dias t sae  
4 a d  up~tream Bow condiief~na, r a g &  gram 1.2 x 398 to 5 x 10 4 
as the dimetdr  c b g e d  from 118 to I inch, 
W&e Width Variation wlith Bietiaace;t, A ~Oudy of the w&e spread- 
ing rate wag made 'With the 1118 in~R dmehofidsr int combeolstfon 
cAssrnber8 16.2, 36 md 45 laelhsg long* Th@ restdta otska~lted far 
speeds gr~atsr  tBPa the euitieal a d  for ssleaicMometP9C fuel 
ratio are pp~eas9aeedji in Fig, 163, Ths data indicate that elan@ rate 
at~saaan tlat codd bte! invsatigaked, 
Data w e ~ e  aLPla oibtainsd in the 16. ;k Inch combuetfon cham* 
bar itor the ltllt6, l t 8 ,  112, an& 1 inah It80M~re31 BVBZ a wide r m g 8  
of valwfWs@, These ~eszaEtls again hdlicate %hat, for &ie =Asre 
limited rmge a$, dametarom cdiis-ee~, Eke spreading wsrsl aEinear 
oven whan $Po$: v@%wity was Pee@ &an the cri%fcd, The laftte~: 
faet i@ illtue$ratsd by data preeented in Pig. 19 in which w a e  
wislttke veretkea h m ~ t r e a m  velocity i ts  p~eaeatsd for ths l/P6, 
1118, 112, mrjq 1 fm69 B o U e ~ e  ao a fmeticpn of d a m ~ t x e a m  d i ~ t a n ~ e ,  
The$@ re%&@ are net appII.fe;s;stFsl~ 6 0  the w&e in the ragialrp 
of the reefrcda$f~w. rir;stre where the shape ka fixad by the rapid 
3 racfrctr0i~tfosr % m e  Ecsngtkba damstream of the %lamelh@pIde~ the3 
linear eharactar of the w&e grsdkt. is w d l  estiibbLisb& by the data 
than Wf sf the duet height. Hewca, ths sesdtas discussed hare 
may not be representative of the wake farther down&rtrsam. Fof: 
about 0.075 fsackes per inch far the f 18  inch diameter holder; the 
much mars  limited data avaaable for hhe B 62 aad 1 inch koMcrs% hdfm 
cat@ ;;a sgzsading rate sf about 0.05 inches par inch. Note thi3lk the 
sp~eading t%"a%s 6% very slowe in order far $BE? name to roach tb 
waU~s, oasumlng t h e  $ha ltazezib~ agrsading rats3 m d d  conthrrc right 
to the waJtle, the duct woasld h~ave Oa be abau.E 40 inches long for %ha 
P )' 8 inch liltmsholder. 
At speeds below the criticd va%ue, tht; ~prcading rates 
wssa strang functions: of %be veLc~e'Ley, Fig, 89. The spreading 
sate dessreaged rapiay as velocity m@ inereasad, $t might h L v ~  
been expected &ha$ below the critic& udua, the! ~predbflg rate 
wodd dacteaae dfrec~y with speed; Bowever, no sirnfle C O ~  rela* 
tion esuld be obtabed, 
The data sf Fig,  18 in&cr;l$e that tho w&e ddtther meaawsd 
in the short duct were slighetly lass than those measured in the 
m e d i w  or long Butts dthsugb the spreading rates appear ta be 
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identic;rl. 1% if8 believed thae the: difference in wake width@ bs$wesn 
ducts is duo to a diffsrsncc in the anamber of water cocaled 
wails used ~ p a t r a a  of &he stidi$.Bona Banves%Sgatad rather than to m y  
dependence on dw.~:t r@n@ho similar variation was nated duriag 
sever& tee@@ when tka water coaled section sf the side w d l  was 
increased, 
Effect of Flameholder Sfa;e. The eBsct of fiasneholder ~ i s e  sn w e e  
strueterre is illraertxa8ed by compsitis ScM885~en phgatkpgrapba, Fig@. 
18-1 3, andl by ia plot sf w e e  ddlrka V@IP@U$ dietaace for 168, lj2, 
and 1 inch dialmeter aanneholdare, Fig, 20,  The phatogragha and 
plot show the remarksbls $act that at diltmcereo f a r t h a ~  d a m s $ ; ~ e m  
thaa the end of the recbrcdatiran sane of t h ~  L inch dbzeme,%e~lr same- 
holder, tha wake Mdtho differ by laao than 30 per c a d  despite the 
eight to one var%a#oaz in nameh~Mei  size, Thilsl Bast ree.ra%t %e 
s h o w  more elaarPy in Figo 2 I Im wMeh eras@ p 1 0 l ~  w e e  d d t h  
versus fZanaehoP4er diameter are pl~ezraPnked far four &ff@reat sta- 
ffone dktvvm&$ram, The ]tack Q$ difference b w e e  adths  hdfcatad 
in this Wmre i~ @xp1i%fimed h part by the effsetts sf b3ackogs on. Ithe 
f l ~ w  field in tba imma38ilaka w&e of the nameholder, S$ezdO@s by 
Foster (1 3) have show thite fluid dpam$c effeelkb are) prd@minail$t 
in fixing $he location of the w&s edge bomdbg the re~ircFZ11~tf~n 
zone and that the spreading x a a s  a m  much more rapM ae law 
blockage radoer than st Mgki, The daga of Fig, t O  cllisas~ly @haw 
this resdt; the wake of the 118 inch holder P@ 7 holdas diacmetasrlsl 
wide at the end of the recfrculbation zone, % = 1, 8 hches, whila the 
wake of: the one Lwh d imetsr  b~ ld es  i s  ody 8,9 diameter@ wide 
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at the end of the rtscfrcultation a@ne, X = 7. 5 inches. 
He %e svMent fzam Fig, 20 &at Ehe spreading rate of tlhs 118 
inch ha%d@s cg3&huce& at a Wgb vdus far some dlistcanee donstream 
sf ths rscirculldfebn sane. Tbi@ may depend on d i f f e r ~ n ~ e s  in &he 
vslac=ihey graiexbte in tBa w&ee of $b varieurs flameholdera, Since 
the asdocity sat the w&e centerline is ~essrs at ths d o m s t ~ e a m  en& 
af the recirekzPatPm zone, tka velscity grdieat i s  a p g r ~ d w t e 1 y  
VIO. 5VJ, Thu& the Odt6.d =loci@ gradiesng fn a. narraw w&e? i~ 
higher t b n  th&$ in a wide 
gradient, or the ~ a a ~ r ~ e p d l n g  @bear, the! nalrrepw wake PWQBBB~ be 
axpsctsd to have a Mgher bitEd ~spreaang rate, 
Static PrersPsure. WdXl static prasaure rsasrthgs c o d a  $a t&en dur- 
ing the cOurla og asy run by measlB of the 0 , 0 5 2  inch diameter hole@ 
the duct during a run fn&catad that Qha variations b static presswe 
from O@ w& were lea@ f b n  0w0 per cenO of: %he dynamic psresa- 
sure; I?QP~CC the w d l  preesure ie an adaqwte nlsasurs of static 
pressure in the duet. Static praaauree expressed in terms of a 
pseaswe coefficient are parearanted h Figs, 22-24 far the 118, 162 
;;tnd H inch ~Bpcdalp cylinders, The pressure csafffcichsl: was defi'5tned 
as C = (Pa - \)/q,, whare P ia  the static preesure in the uni- e B 
form flow at the combuetion chamber ertrlmce, Px is the wall 
static paeesouf e at a disknee X dambf;$rsam 01% the QamaBnorldcsr, 
a 
and qs is the dynamic head in the uniform flow at the duct entrance. 
*he prssaurla ese3fficieghts presented in Figso 22-26 are for the 
burning condieibpn; $bus they are ro~rgMy ten timais larger $ b n  for 
tho cold ~ Q W  esnditaQi~~1. 
The pressure ea~fficlant was f~und  in gane~al  to be larger 
at Itow epaeda amp9 to decrease rapfay 81 the vsla~fty Pfncreas~d to 
the critic& V&UO. FOP speed8 greater % h n  the critical vdus, 
the praseusss coeffficfsd Wab0eeneB o~& and the diaerence; Isr crae41- 
ciexiOs betweea any two atrgionae appreaae'incsd o conetalat vdw. 
The latter effect is skom mere clearly by plotting the dff- 
deleenca bestween static pressure c~sffffic%er%es an s~ursd aft tka 
etation Pocatsd in% OIIPte downeftream ellad of $be xlecbrcuPatiopl sene? 
and otlbar ~ataQieans located farther d a m  $he duct. The I / &  inch 
data, plotted in the above mamer, ara praijrented h Fig. 25. 
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 his plot shows O b t  the pressure drag 5s direcay p r o p ~ t t f a ~ d  es 
the upstream dgm-ic head, qIB, for stra$ioas farther EiDwrastream 
thaan about 4 fmrcbea abard at vefwitf es Mghar t & ~ n  the criticd vdue, 
~t valocistiera above! tb criticd value the r~giamr 4 inchers dawn- 
stseam axid bepnd i@ ;iJae the region in which %he w e e  sprea&lmg 
rate ilt lfnsiiar aPod idegsndent sf vehclty, 
Total Prsesur~. T O M  pressure measurem;snt~i were =;%a%@ efwbng 
runs with the 118 inch cylinder. Raea%B&a ~btain64a;Z at three @latian@, 
2, 8 and 1% inchera downbptream, and at 8 ve!loci* af 292 fast par 
second are sham in Fig. 26 fn terms aJF sraormalirted total ppassure: 
deficit versus the dfotmee fram 'eh@ eernkerline, y, The ncarmdf%esldl 
total pressure deficit was defined aa (Pt - Pt)/qs, where P is 
Y * Y 
the toe l  head at a particular location, (x, yJ,  Pt is the total head 
in the plenum chamber. and gs is the dynanic presaure upstream 
of eke flam ekold@r, 
The t o t d  prsBeure was conatant in the mburnt Bow, exc"alp& 
for w d l  botsndasy layers, but decreased rapidly ones the w e e  
bou~mdary wiea rsashad, Ths hitid preeau%r@ d a ~ p  occurrad at the 
visud ame bowdary, slightly ~utsids the w&e width boundary, 
and ths togd head dre~ppesd aff very rapiay t b ~ t ~ g h  the disturbed 
region at the edge cf tha w&s, Beween the dietarbed region@, 
the total head deficit was canartant. TMs gen~ratB picture wag ccor- 
rac% for EBhl sta$iona dam8trem of %he fhamehslider, However, 
for station@ elom to the holder, the: disturb& region at either 
wake edge over%apped at the duct eem%t@rUns a d  hence the region 
of conetant tctd hsacf wars not abserved, 
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The minimum asrmalkad  total head deficit in the central 
region was rsughey l, P and was bdependant of atation or approach 
stream velocity, The order of magnitude of this %O@S easily ex- 
plained by &ha fouawing andir~y@i@, The? flame front, in a high aslpsed 
flow, is kclined at a very small angle with rer9iglect to the streom- 
l i n e ~  becamruse tkpss name speed is @a much laas than alas local gas 
speed, 
In. paeeing through the flame front .a auid element undergebss 
a large density change and a negligibte c b a g s  in static prealsure 
and veltocity. Henee, the change in tsr&ial head is a result of the 
change in dynamic pressure alone and i a  given by Pt = qx(l-p,/p,). 
Here is the local dynamic preaeure of the unburnt gas, and pb 
and pu are the burnt and unburnt gasl dctnaities. Since the density 
ratio is ~f the order of l / 5  for the fuel-air ratio@ uesd in SMs ax- 
periment, the, tot& preesusa 108s due to combustion alcsne is of the 
order of (0.85 qx). Note that the observed loss is about (1.1 q.) 
which ie OP the expected magaaitde. Howavar, the obsaervo;d lo@@ 
was found to be pssportfond to the upstream saeatic preseure and 
not the Baed vdue. This ia surp~"Ising Becitbuse the local val~se may 
be acs much 81 f i d t ~  per cent greater than the upetream aralur;. The 
anaPyei8 and eqer i rnental  rsrsufto eshrow that %ha greater past of the 
observed total haad loss is a rssuPt of the eombuls$isna procoes and 
that the flameholder drag icr of little frnp~rtatgl~e in fixing the tgla;alL 
he& w&s. 
I[nnterpsetatisn sf the total h m d  msasuraments in  the dis- 
turbed regisah wa& diflicult because aP the non-steady c b s a c t e r  of 
the flow, Thug, at a fixed pahe, the Pocd velocity r e m a i n ~ d  
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relatively c ~ n ~ t a n t ,  &though the density auctuated rsapidg ;ba mO88iet0 
of burned and a u r n e d  material pa~b3ed the p i n t .  The blueteaaging 
density cau~ied a corsespsndimg f%u&uatisn In the dynamic preesura 
and hence in the total pret;ieaure. Tha tcrtd head measuremento pra- 
senled inango 26 t b e r e f ~ r e  reparesent m average vdua in the &is- 
turbed region; the nature sf the average depends on the acaugtic: 
p r ~ p e r t i e ~  (Bf: the probe, and was not investigated. SclhTieren pBnkPtQ- 
graphs elkawed that sxcetpt for the ditsturbed region $be f l ~ w  as 
8tead.p. Mencs the smea~~ursd vadutzs in the steady now ragions ars 
believed to be reliable, dthough total gses@raFe meae~urememate were 
Velocity and Mach N m b e r ,  Tho valiocity a d  Mach gleambar feiddas 
for the f h w  outside tba wake was established by the4 corresponding 
tot& and static pressure flaMs, Pressure data @hawad that the 
Mach number and velacity profiles in the maburnt mkture were 919- 
sentidly flat betwean the wall boundary layss a d  the vfsgtaaal w&es 
k8omd;iar y. The velocity and Mach ~i~lci83611 incr aa~ad mapidly with 
diastoncs dovwastream from the flmeholdea~ due t~b Oh4 ~FBQIUF@ drag, 
do- the duct, The nature 0% this increase f8 i U u s ~ t r s t ~ d  in Fig, 27 
for the El8 inch hold@$ w&s. fn this example, tba vePoelty of tbs 
urnburnt gas outsid@ %he wake wae about 35 per cent faster It5 incPPb@ 
domet ream thm a& the duet entrance. 
Accurate d~termfnatbon of Mach number a d  velocity inside 
the w&e was impoeefble bscau~e  the tempsra%ure profils was un- 
known. Hawever, the Mach atlmber, which is a Bmction s f  the tern- 
petrature because of its dependence on the specific heat ratis, caraltd 
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be rea~ctnaeP8y estimated given vduse sf the total m d  static presBure, 
Fig, 28 i~uestratee the variation of hdaclta namber GBGFOBI the duct 8% 
the 14 inch @tation for the 1818 inch holder. The operating condition 
usad w a ~  the Iame as that used to obt&llt the total pre8rsurep data of 
Fig,  26. As w s d d  be expected, the Niach n w b o r  drop@ off steeply 
a t  Qhs w&e edge a d  i e  afmoat ccsagtaxtf: fa the -disturbed $%ow near 
the duct centasline. 
A dste~mffaation of the( vdocity inside &he wake ica much more 
duficdt  due tg, the fact that tha velocity dependence on the a e s m e d  
temperatwe profaa ie very grreEae, Hswsvfsr, a qwPitati9i.e idea @of. 
the velocity m,ay be abttainad by obsc~lzdng the gtria en the?! w&s 
bomdary ae @ham in Pig, 12. Note that up to about 6 inch@@ from 
the ameholder the bumps on the flame swface appaar to g*roll,ligq in 
the direction sf the flaw and into tba w&@, Past 6 inclaneh3, however, 
&ha boanzpe appear to "roll18~pps&re?am towords the PPamehokdesp, &%,s 
the velcacity s f  %ha burnt gae inside the ujy&r;e? inc~"eae?)e@, tha faelfna- 
&ion of the stria from inside the wake to tha wake euoface g r a d u d y  
c b g c s e  from am iwckineatfcpn that ia &recta& downstream, tsa a var- 
t i e d  p~si*,efl~~d, (SndieaGng that the burrat gas and &a unbuarnt gas have 
the same vef~dcfttp~), m d  fhally to on bclinatdaan that is directed back 
upstream towards the fBameh~1der. Thue 10 cam be seen tb$ while 
the miustue arelociky outside the w&@ iracreaeed 35 per ccsat in I S  
inchest the velocity of the bur& gas inslide the wake increased even 
more in the same dletipmce. If the temperature at the w&e ceder-  
Ifnns is assumed to bs the adiabatic Bame t g m p e ~ a t ~ ~ e ,  %he Mach 
number plot 0% Fig, 28 can be! iwtearp~sted ater inacating that the cen- 
terlfne velocity fe about fifty per cent greater than that of the wburnt 
mixture at the @tation inves;stiga~ted. 
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M a s 8  Flow. To determine the mas@ flaw inside the wake E$I a fmoction 
sf distance, the maaa PTow outaids the wake wae determined at several 
@$&ions md wa@ ~subts;netsd from the t ~ t a l  maas fiow emtsrhg the 
combustion cham'9ssro Because ths da$a were obtained by t&ing t h ~  
difference af two h s g e  numbers, great accuracy cannot be axgected. 
Fig. 29 shows a plat of the f rac tbn  of the $ob% mabaa in the w&s aa 
a fmctiosz of d i ~ t m c e  down the duct, A s  can be @%en from $he figure 
the inn= rate? agpars to be conetaat far the distance fnve&tfg&&. 
The static and total haad data @how t b t ,  oertside the w&e, 
the velocity a& a part icdar  station fe dmoe% direcay props&ional to 
elme velocity upstream oil the flameholderr. This rssdt coupled \APIQBR 
the fact that fhs wake widah i s  also hdapendsnt of upggream vsfocity 
implie$ that the maas flow into the w&e must bs directly propor- 
$ional to the u p s t r a m  velocitye Hence, the data of Fig, 29 a m  
typied of ~ P Q W ~ S B  in the woke for a11 velacitiee as long se the 
flame front is tzsrbdent, 
The data presented in thida repart have sasitabkiehsd tb folLaw- 
ing pi~ture of the burning w&8 OP a blaP%f body flameholder, In the 
region includ$ng the aameholder and the recircdation zone the w&e 
b~~aradary ie f k @ d  by the preBrifuare ffsld caez@a;sja by now iarouad the bldf  
body. Farther dowstrieam, the w&e epreadlng rate ie smdl  and 
for a given flow condition iesr independoat of dietarace from the flame- 
houar. For a turbd~nt w e e  the laeation sf the wake bcaundasi~~ is
independent cab the upotreani mixture v @ % ~ ~ i f y  m d  o d y  weakly dapsn- 
dent on the fuel-air ratio, and the total prceEalEaure deficit and tba 
etatic preertsrare coefficient for a turbdent w*e are wsdly dependent 
081 $Bees parameters. H~wcsver, for w BamfLPlar flame front the w&e 
width and prelstaure csaeaicfente alra stsrongly dependant on both tbe 
mi&Prnre velocity grd fuel-air ratio. 
The spreading rate of a tt;arbubewt w&$ has been found to in* 
crease slightly as the fuel-air ratis lrsi chmged from atofchiomc3ts~bc~ 
Thie3 srssdt ie h r d  to r~concile 4 t h  the fact that laminar flame 
speeds dbecrea~e rapidly at fuel-air saaoka om a9ther aide of stof cM@- 
metric, H$;~wsver, other exgrisrimsnte with turbulent aamae and 
soma theoretical mdyais, (B4), give rn hdicatioua that the propsga- 
tion sate of l e a  or rich turbulent flamaa may be greater t k n  that 
of a stobchismetrk flame, 
%ha tot& grseerszle profile iacroasEa tkas w&e is largely fked 
by combustion proceosee which cause 4,asaae ]Large enough %o cam- 
pIis$elyr obaaeuse tha deficit associated d t h  Illamaholder drag. B@ - 
cause the ccambknstfon %oa %lea PP" e CO~%%PUCBULIIPY produced, the maax%m8arm%.3 
totall preesura d~ffc i t  remain8 eonshnt at stations far down~tream 
of the flrsma%le%ld~r, The lotd head Poee prsduced by tbe drag fa 
tant ira fixing the egzcsadirag s f  the w&e. 
Tha stxcsmg im%luenc@ of blockage %e shorn by the dsfe~ennee 
in w&s erpreading patees near ths f1amahaHesp for Ugh and Bow black- 
the remarkbly we& dependence of w&e width on f%ameBnoBder sf see 
However, the Mghele~ eprsading rates abaorved dowa8rean"a of small 
holders canmat be asxplaiased anthiraly in berms of blockage e%sc%s 
and maet be p a ~ k i a y  due to the natwe ~ f i  %he flow Sfsld itn ths w&s 
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TABLE A 
Properties of Hydrocar boa Fuel Us ad in Thie Jlerve skigartion 
1, Heat sf combeaallaain, net f 8 ,675  BTU/$b 
2 ,  Average m d s c a a  weight 96 
30 %&$en$ h@at of ~iilp~ki~aki0~1 l e  ~ " ~ c P s $  148 B T U / ~ ~  
Vapor presouro: at 1 8 0 " ~  2,s psi 
4. Density, apecific at 6 0 O ~  0.7368 
Density, lblgal at 6 0 ' ~  6,  % 32 Bblgsl 
5, Hydrocar ban type analysis Garturotee 94, 
Qlef in8 QO, soh 
-%r~rnatic@ s o  o"98e 
C arbam Hydrogen 
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Figure 8. %+hlieren PhotoL.raph Sho\%in? !I-ffrct of t,o~:trrtirt!inal !'ress,nr 
Osrillation on f lame 5tal)alizc I If, ! I :  i :~i . i .  i ii ; I ! : :  c * t  r,r ITl anlc- 
!~ol(lc~r; d - i.03 3'7 ft  'set :iixt:~rch 1 eloci:!. ~ ' b ~ t t c t ; r i i i : ! ~  
inr!uc!c,s +tation< 0- 15 i n c . i i t . +  i n  t 1 : ( %  i t , . ?  inc.'. i.c,irtlluiticii: 
( I~an~ber. 
!'i:curc 'i. ?c*!;l~t.rt.r? !'!!otograi,!, "',!,I\ ir:,; l.={*!,\hrl \ orte\ 'i \ i,c !'. a!,c 
t ) l , t  ui!,t,li 5 r . a  I,ean ! t i ( , ~ \ ~ , j ' j '  j .i!::it f ' ,>r i 'lamp ?! a!,alilc.<l 
$ I >  1 2 iuc! !)ianetvr ! ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ > t ~ ~ \ ~ i l ~ i t . r ;  ( 5  - i!.(jS, 2 1-1 i'i ' L C C  
3 .  \lt\tlir:. \ vloc.ii,. "!>tr!oFrai,!t !;ic.iu.!t.,. i t ; i t i ~ i r l - ,  '1- 1.S 
inchc- iri the It,. i inch C:c,ri,i.t,-!,c,n C.i:;t.tii rr. 
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4 ,  FUEL AIR RATIO, FRACTION OF STOlCHlOMETRlC 
-- 
1.7- n 
Figure 14. Wake Width Variation with Fuel- Air Ratio, 1/2 Inch 
Diameter Flameholder, 220 f t /  sec Mlx%use Velocity, 
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Figure 16. Wake  Width  Versus Mixture Velocity at Var icus Downstream Stations: 
+ - 1,0, I /  2 inch Diameter Flameholder. 
'NI 'H~OIM 3YWM 
DOWNSTREAM DISTANCE, IN. 
Figure 18, W a k e  W i d t h  Variation with Downstream Distance; 
t$ = 1.0. 300 ft/ sec Mixture Velocityp = 2'' +
DISTANCE DOWNSTREAM OF FLAMEHOLDER, IN 
Figure 19, Effect of Mixture Velocity on W a k e  Width and Flame 
Front Slope; + m 1,0, 
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Figure 25, Rescsure Drop Dawnstream of Recirculation Zone Versus 
Distance Downstream of Flameholder, + = 1.0, 1/8 inch 
Diarnetsr Flame holder 
DISTANCE FROM CENTERLINE, IN, 
Figure 26, Total Pressure Deficit Across Duct Through Flame 
Stabilized by 1 I 8  inch Diameter Flameholder; + = 11, 0, 
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